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General Description
=============
The Subscriber Send Timer is a Subscriber Kiosk accessory that is used to pre-set a date/time or
day/time for your master kiosk to start sending items and/or IMs to your subscriber list. This is
particularly useful for sending time sensitive items or IMs such as for sales or events. It eliminates the
need for you to log in and manually initiate sending from the kiosk at a day/time that may not be
convenient. You can pre-set a specific date and time for one-time sending, or a day of the week and
time for weekly repeat sending. All sending parameters are entered via a config notecard.

Key Features
=========
- Pre-settable send date and time (one-time sending).
- Pre-settable day of the week and time (repeat sending).
- Pre-settable to send items, IMs or both.
- Associates with kiosk by name (no need to get kiosk UUID).
- Sends owner an IM when kiosk finished sending or if kiosk was busy at scheduled send time.
- Will optionally change object colors and/or hover text to reflect current status (e.g. disabled, enabled,
sending, etc.).
- Extensive error pre-checking of config parameters to avoid failed sends.
- Automatically re-reads the config notecard after a change is made and the notecard is saved.
- Compatible with all Subscriber Kiosk models.
- Copyable so that you can rez and setup a Send Timer for each master kiosk you want to send from.
- You can associate multiple Send Timers with a Master Kiosk to send different items/IMs at different
dates/days/times.
- You can copy the Send Timer script and config notecard to an object of your own design if you prefer.

Setup
====
Setup is simple. Just rez the Send Timer and fill out the parameters on the "Subscriber ST Config"
notecard, then save it.

**CAUTION**: All dates and times must be entered in UTC (GMT), not SLT.
UTC is SLT+8 or SLT+7, depending on whether SLT is standard or daylight savings time, respectively

NOTE: You MUST enter a valid master kiosk name for the KioskName parameter. It MUST also be in the
same region.

NOTE: The associated master kiosk must have update release 7 (5 Feb 2012) or later installed. Use the
Update, Check/Get buttons on your master kiosk dialog box to verify your scripts are current and/or get
an update kit.
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Operation
=======
Whenever you change a parameter and save the config notecard, it will automatically be re-read and
the parameters will be scanned for errors. The Send Timer and/or its hover text will also turn blue (if
color and/or hover text is enabled). A summary of the configuration parameters will be sent to you in
private chat. If errors are found, they will be listed as well. If there are errors, the Send Timer and/or
hover text will turn red, otherwise it will turn white (if color and/or hover text is enabled) Correct any
errors and re-read the config notecard (automatically or manually from the dialog box).

IMPORTANT: Once the config parameters have no errors, the Send Time status will be set to "Disabled"
and its color and/or hover text will turn white (if color and/or hover text is enabled). In this state, the
Send Timer will not start the kiosk sending at the scheduled time. You must enable the Send Timer by
touching it and selecting "Enable" from the dialog menu. This is similar to enabling the alarm on a clock
after setting the alarm time. When the Send Timer is enabled, it and/or its hover text will turn yellow (if
color and/or hover text is enabled).

NOTE: You must place the item(s) and/or IMCard into the master kiosk prior to the scheduled send
day/date/time. Remember that items and IMCard are automatically deleted from the kiosk after
sending. If you want to send different items at different dates/days/times, read the section below titled
"Using Multiple Send Timers with One Master Kiosk".

CAUTION: If you have specified a day of the week for repeat sending, you must still replace or drop new
item(s) and/or IMCard into the master kiosk prior to the next scheduled send.

When the pre-set date/day and time occur, and if the Send Timer was enabled, a message will be sent to
the master kiosk to start sending and the Send Timer and/or hover text will turn green (if color and/or
hover text is enabled). When the sending is finished, the Send Timer will send its owner an IM with the
completion status as reported back by the kiosk. If a specific date/time was specified, the Send Timer
will go back to the "disabled" state and turn white (if color and/or hover text is enabled) since this is a
one-time send. If a day of the week and time was specified, the Send Timer will remaining the
"enabled" state and remain yellow (if color and/or hover text is enabled) since this is a repeating send.

NOTE: it is not recommended that you specify both a date and day of the week. If you do, whichever
occurs first will trigger the send operation.

Using Multiple Send Timers with One Master Kiosk
=================================
If you want a Master Kiosk to send different items and/or IMs at various preset dates/days/times, you
can rez multiple Send Timers associated with one Master Kiosk, as follows:

1. Set the KioskName parameter on all Send Timer Config notecards to the same Master Kiosk.

2. Set SendToKiosk=YES on all Send Timer Config notecards. This will cause the Send Timer to send
items and/or IMCard it contains to the Master Kiosk before issuing the send command.

3. Set the send start date/day/time parameters on each Send Timer config notecards as desired. Make
sure you allow enough time between scheduled send starts so that the kiosk will not be busy when the
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next schedule start time occurs. The kiosk will ignore commands from Send Timers if it is still busy
sending.

4. Set the SendItems and SendIM parameters to YES or NO as desired.

5. Put the items and/or IMCard you want to send into the Send Timers only. Do NOT put them into the
Master Kiosk when SendToKiosk=YES.
CAUTION: You may put only one IMCard into each Send Timer. You may put in any number of other
inventory items and they will all be sent at the scheduled date/day/time.
NOTE: Items intended for sending may NOT have names starting with "Subscriber". Those items will be
ignored to prevent sending of the Send Timer script and config notecard.
NOTE: Unlike the Master Kiosk, items and/or IMCards are not deleted from the Send Timer after
sending. You must do that manually unless you want them sent again at the next scheduled
date/day/time.

====================
DISCLAIMER
====================

THIS PRODUCT IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT HOLDERS BE
LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN ACTION OF CONTRACT, TORT
OR OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR
OTHER DEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE.


